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- 5G and Beyond, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  - Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)

- Accountancy, BS - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - School of Business
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Major: Business, Administration and Management

- Accountancy, BS and MA - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - School of Business
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Major: Master's
  - Combined Accountancy and Finance

- Accountancy, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Other School of Business
  - Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
  - Graduate Certificate Accountancy and Finance

- Accountancy, MA - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - School of Business
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Major: Accountancy and Finance

- Accountancy, Minor - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - School of Business
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Accounting

- Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner, DNP - Other School of Nursing
  - Exclusively online
  - Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner, MSN - Other School of Nursing
  - Exclusively online
  - Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner, Post-Master's Certificate - Other School of Nursing
  - Exclusively online
  - Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner, DNP - Other School of Nursing
  - Exclusively online
  - Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner, MSN - Other School of Nursing
  - Exclusively online
  - Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Adult-Gerontology Primary Care Nurse Practitioner, Post-Master's Certificate - Other School of Nursing
  - Exclusively online
  - Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Advanced Practice of Education Policy, Post-Master's Certificate - Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Graduate Certificate Education and Teacher Preparation

- Africana Studies, BA - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Humanities

- Africana Studies, Minor - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Humanities

- American Studies, BA - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Humanities

- American Studies, MA - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Graduate Certificate Humanities

- American Studies, Undergraduate Minor - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Humanities

- American Studies, Undergraduate Minor - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Humanities

- American Studies, PhD - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Graduate School of Education
  - Business, Administration and Management

- Analytics for Managers, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - School of Business
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Graduate Certificate
  - Business, Administration and Management
  - Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

- Anatomical and Translational Sciences, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Graduate Certificate
  - Biological and Biomedical Sciences
  - Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Anatomical and Translational Sciences, MS - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Graduate Certificate
  - Biological and Biomedical Sciences
  - Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Anatomy, Minor - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - School of Medicine and Health Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
  - Undergraduate
  - Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Anthropology, BA - Foggy Bottom
  - Main Campus
  - Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  - Exclusively classroom-based
Anthropology, BA and MA
- Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate
- Graduate
- Undergraduate Major
- Biological and Biomedical Sciences

• Anthropology, MA
- Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate
- Graduate
- MA

• Anthropology, Minor
- Undergraduate
- Minor
- Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate
- Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Applied Computer Science, MS
- Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
- Combination of online and classroom-based
- Graduate
- Doctoral
- Biological and Biomedical Sciences

• Applied Economics and Accountancy, MS
- and Graduate Certificate
- Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
- School of Business
- Combination of online and classroom-based
- Master's
- Combined
- Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Applied Economics and Budget and Public Finance, MS
- and Graduate Certificate
- Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
- School of Business
- Combination of online and classroom-based
- Master's
- Combined
- Trachtenberg School of Public Policy and Public Administration
- Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
- Public Policy and Administration
- Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Applied Economics and Business Analytics, MS
- and Graduate Certificate
- Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
- School of Business
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Combined
- Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
- Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Applied Economics and Data Science, MS
- and Graduate Certificate
- Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate Humanities
• Applied Finance, MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VASchool of BusinessExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sBusiness, Administration and ManagementSTEM
• Applied Mathematics, MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sMathematics, Statistics, and Data AnalysisSTEM
• Applied Science and Technology and Computer Science, BA and MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate Master'sCombinedComputer Science and Information TechnologyEngineering
• Applied Science and Technology and Cybersecurity in Computer Science, BA and MAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate Master'sCombinedComputer Science and Information TechnologyEngineeringSecurity and Public Safety
• Applied Science and Technology and Data Analytics, BA and MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate Master'sCombinedEngineeringMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
• Applied Science and Technology, BAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorEngineeringSTEM
• Applied Social Psychology, PhDOtherColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateDoctoralMedicine, Health Sciences and NursingSocial and Behavioral SciencesSTEM
• Approved Columbian College Program and Data Science, BS and MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate Master'sCombinedComputer Science and Information TechnologyMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
• Approved Elliott School Program and Business Administration, MA and MBAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherSchool of BusinessElliott School of International AffairsCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMaster'sCombinedBusiness, Administration and ManagementInternational Studies
• Approved Elliott School Program and Juris Doctor, MA and JDFoggy Bottom - Main CampusElliott School of International AffairsExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sJuris DoctorCombinedGW LawInternational StudiesLaw and Legal Studies
• Approved SEAS Program and Computer Science, BS and MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedComputer Science and Information TechnologyEngineering
• Approved SEAS Program and Cybersecurity in Computer Science, BS and MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedEngineeringMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
• Approved SEAS Program and Data Analytics, BS and MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedEngineeringMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
• Approved SEAS Program and Engineering Management, BS and MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedEngineeringMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
• Approved SEAS Program and Systems Engineering, BS and MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedEngineeringMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
• Arabic and Hebrew Languages and Cultures, MinorUndergraduateMinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateInternational StudiesHumanities
• Arabic Studies, BAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateMajorHumanities
• Arabic Studies, MinorUndergraduateMinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateInternational StudiesHumanities
• Archaeology and Anthropology, BA and MAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate
• Archaeology, BA - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences

• Archaeology, Minor - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences

• Art History and Fine Arts, BA - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences

• Astronomy and Astrophysics, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences

• Astronomy and Astrophysics, MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences

• Medical Science, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences

• Medical Science, MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major/Minor</th>
<th>Combined</th>
<th>Biological and Biomedical Sciences</th>
<th>Physical Sciences</th>
<th>Social and Behavioral Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biological Anthropology, BS</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>Columbian College of Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Exclusively classroom-based</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Anthropology, Minor</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>Minor</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>Columbian College of Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Sciences, MS</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>Columbian College of Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Exclusively classroom-based</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Sciences, PhD</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>Columbian College of Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Exclusively classroom-based</td>
<td>Graduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology and Biological Sciences, BS and MS</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>Columbian College of Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Exclusively classroom-based</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology, BA</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>Columbian College of Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Exclusively classroom-based</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology, BS</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>Columbian College of Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Exclusively classroom-based</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology, Minor</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>Minor</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>Columbian College of Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Engineering, BS</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>School of Engineering and Applied Sciences</td>
<td>Exclusively classroom-based</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Engineering, Minor</td>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>Minor</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>School of Engineering and Applied Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Engineering, MS</td>
<td>Foggy Bottom - Main Campus</td>
<td>School of Engineering and Applied Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biological and Biomedical Sciences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Blood Banking for Medical Laboratory Science, Minor
Undergraduate Minor Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Blood Banking for Medical Laboratory Science, Post-baccalaureate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Undergraduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Brain Injury: Educational and Transition Services, Graduate Certificate Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development Exclusively online Graduate Certificate Education and Teacher Preparation

• Budget and Public Finance, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbian College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Certificate Business, Administration and Management Political Science, and Political Management

• Business Administration (STEM) and Applied Finance, MBA and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VASchool of Business Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s Combined Accountancy and Finance Business, Administration and Management STEM

• Business Administration (STEM) and Business Analytics, MBA and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Major Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management STEM

• Business Administration (STEM) and Finance, MBA and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s Combined Accountancy and Finance Business, Administration and Management STEM

• Business Administration and Applied Finance, MBA and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VASchool of Business Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Combined Accountancy and Finance Business, Administration and Management

• Business Administration and Business Analytics, MBA and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Graduate Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management

• Business Administration and Finance, MBA and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Combined Accountancy and Finance Business, Administration and Management

• Business Administration and Higher Education Administration, MBA and MA Ed & HD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Other School of Business Graduate School of Education and Human Development Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Graduate Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management Computer Science and Information Technology

• Business Administration and Information Systems and Technology, MBA and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Other School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Juris Doctor Combined GW Law Business, Administration and Management Law and Legal Studies

• Business Administration and Project Management, MBA and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Other School of Business Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management

• Business Administration and Sport Management, MBA and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Other School of Business Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management

• Business Administration and Tourism Administration, MBA and Master of Tourism Administration Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management

• Business Administration, Executive MBA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Business, Administration and Management

• Business Administration, PhD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-
• Business Analytics (STEM) and Human Resource Management, BS and MHRM - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Master's
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management
  STEM

• Business Analytics (STEM) and Information Systems Technology, BS and MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Master's
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management
  Computer Science and Information Technology
  STEM

• Business Analytics (STEM) and Management, BS and MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Master's
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management
  STEM

• Business Analytics (STEM) and Sport Management, BS and MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Other School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Master's
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management
  STEM

• Business Analytics (STEM) and Tourism Administration, BS and Master of Tourism Administration - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management
  STEM

• Business Analytics (STEM), BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management
  STEM

• Business Analytics, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Certificate
  Business, Administration and Management
  Computer Science and Information Technology
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Business Analytics, Minor - Undergraduate - Minor - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Business, Administration and Management
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Business Analytics, MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master's
  Business, Administration and Management
  Computer Science and Information Technology
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
  STEM

• Business and Business Analytics, BS and MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Undergraduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management
  Computer Science and Information Technology
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Business and Human Resource Management, BS and MHRM - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management
  STEM

• Business and Information Systems Technology, BS and MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management
  Computer Science and Information Technology

• Business and Project Management, BS and MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Other School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management

• Business and Sport Management, BS and MS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management

• Business and Tourism Administration, BS and Master of Tourism Administration - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined Business, Administration and Management

• Business Crisis, Continuity, and Recovery Management, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Certificate
  Business, Administration and Management
  Engineering

• Business, Accountancy Concentration, and Accountancy, BS and MAccy - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based

Find Your Program
Business, Accountancy Concentration, BS
Business, Business Economics and Public Policy Concentration, BS
Business, International Business Concentration, BS
Business, Minor
Business, Marketing Strategy and Analytics Concentration, BS
Business, Business Analytics Concentration, BS
Business, Finance Concentration, BS
Business, Business Economics and Public Policy Concentration, BS
Business, Entrepreneurship and Innovation Concentration, BS
Business, Finance Concentration, BS
Business, Information Systems Technology Management Concentration, BS
Business, International Business Concentration, BS
Business, Marketing Strategy and Analytics Concentration, BS
Business, Minor

Business, Accountancy Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Accountancy and Finance Business, Administration and Management

Business, Business Economics and Public Policy Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Business Analytics Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Entrepreneurship and Innovation Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Finance Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Accountancy and Finance Business, Administration and Management

Business, Information Systems Technology Management Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, International Business Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Marketing Strategy and Analytics Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Minor - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate

Business, Accountancy Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Accountancy and Finance Business, Administration and Management

Business, Business Economics and Public Policy Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Business Analytics Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Entrepreneurship and Innovation Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Finance Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Accountancy and Finance Business, Administration and Management

Business, Information Systems Technology Management Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, International Business Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Marketing Strategy and Analytics Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management

Business, Minor - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business - Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate
• Chemistry, Minor Undergraduate
• Chemistry, MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Culture, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Literature, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil and Environmental Engineering, MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, Environmental Engineering Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical Acting, MFA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Clinical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Clinical Embryology and Assisted Reproductive Technology, BS HSO Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Clinical Health Sciences, BSHS Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Clinical Mental Health Counseling, MA Ed & HD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Clinical Microbiology, MS HSO Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Clinical Microbiology, Post-baccalaureate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management and Health Care Quality, BSHS and MS HSO Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chemical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Chemical and Translational Research, MSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Chinese Language and Culture, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Literature, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Literature, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, Environmental Engineering Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical Acting, MFA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Clinical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online
• Clinical Embryology and Assisted Reproductive Technology, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master's Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Health Sciences, BSHS Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Mental Health Counseling, MA Ed & HD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Graduate School of Education and Teacher Preparation
• Clinical Microbiology, MS HSO Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Graduate Master's Biological and Biomedical Sciences Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Microbiology, Post-baccalaureate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Undergraduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management and Health Care Quality, BSHS and MS HSO Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Master's Combined Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chemical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively classroom-based
• Chemical and Translational Research, MSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Chinese Language and Culture, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Literature, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Literature, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, Environmental Engineering Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical Acting, MFA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Clinical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online
• Clinical Embryology and Assisted Reproductive Technology, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master's Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Health Sciences, BSHS Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Mental Health Counseling, MA Ed & HD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Graduate School of Education and Teacher Preparation
• Clinical Microbiology, MS HSO Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Graduate Master's Biological and Biomedical Sciences Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Microbiology, Post-baccalaureate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Undergraduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management and Health Care Quality, BSHS and MS HSO Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Master's Combined Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chemical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively classroom-based
• Chemical and Translational Research, MSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Chinese Language and Culture, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Literature, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Literature, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, Environmental Engineering Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical Acting, MFA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Clinical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online
• Clinical Embryology and Assisted Reproductive Technology, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master's Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Health Sciences, BSHS Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Mental Health Counseling, MA Ed & HD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Graduate School of Education and Teacher Preparation
• Clinical Microbiology, MS HSO Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Graduate Master's Biological and Biomedical Sciences Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Microbiology, Post-baccalaureate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Undergraduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management and Health Care Quality, BSHS and MS HSO Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Master's Combined Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chemical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively classroom-based
• Chemical and Translational Research, MSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• Chinese Language and Culture, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Literature, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chinese Language and Literature, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Civil Engineering, Environmental Engineering Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical Acting, MFA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Clinical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online
• Clinical Embryology and Assisted Reproductive Technology, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master's Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Health Sciences, BSHS Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Mental Health Counseling, MA Ed & HD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Graduate School of Education and Teacher Preparation
• Clinical Microbiology, MS HSO Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Graduate Master's Biological and Biomedical Sciences Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Microbiology, Post-baccalaureate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Undergraduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management and Health Care Quality, BSHS and MS HSO Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Master's Combined Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
• Chemical and Translational Research, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively classroom-based
• Clinical Operations and Healthcare Management, MSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMaster'sMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Clinical Psychology, PhD Fogy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateDoctoralPsychology and CounselingSocial and Behavioral Sciences

• Clinical Psychology, PsyD Fogy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateDoctoralPsychology and CounselingSocial and Behavioral Sciences

• Clinical Research Administration and Biomedical Informatics, BSHS and MSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedBusiness, Administration and ManagementMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Clinical Research Administration and Clinical and Translational Research, BSHS and MSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedBusiness, Administration and ManagementMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Clinical Research Administration and Regulatory Affairs, BSHS and MSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedMedicine, Health Sciences and NursingPolitical Science, and Political ManagementPublic Policy and Administration

• Clinical Research Administration, BSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateBachelor's Degree CompletionBusiness, Administration and ManagementMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Clinical Research Administration, BSHS and MSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Clinical Research Administration, Graduate CertificateOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateCertificateMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Clinical Research Administration, MSHSOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster'sMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Clinical Research Practice, Graduate Certificate Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Cloud Computing Management, MEngOtherSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster'sEngineering

• Cloud, Applications, and Information Technology, Graduate Certificate Fogy Bottom - Main CampusOtherSchool of BusinessCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateCertificateComputer Science and Information Technology

• Cognitive Neuroscience, BS Fogy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorPhysical SciencesPsychology and CounselingSocial and Behavioral Sciences

• Cognitive Neuroscience, PhD Fogy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateDoctoralPsychology and CounselingSTEM

• Cognitive Science of Language, BS Fogy Bottom - Main CampusMount Vernon Campus - Northwest DCColumbian College of Arts and SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateUndergraduate MajorBiological and Biomedical SciencesComputer Science and Information TechnologyPsychology and CounselingHumanities

• Communication Management, MAFogy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sBusiness, Administration and ManagementHuman Resources and Organizational StudiesMedia and Communication

• Communication, BA Fogy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorMedia and Communication
• Communication, Minor Undergraduate
  - Main Campus, Columbian College of Arts and Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate
  Media and Communication

• Community Advocacy, Graduate Certificate
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, College of Professional Studies, Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Certificate
  Graduate School of Political Management, Law and Legal Studies, Professional Studies

• Computer Engineering and Electrical Engineering, BS and MS
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, Other School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate
  Major Master’s Combined Engineering Media and Communication

• Computer Engineering, BS
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Undergraduate
  Major Engineering STEM

• Computer Engineering, BS and MS
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate
  Master’s Combined Engineering

• Computer Engineering, Minor Undergraduate
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Computer Science and Information Technology Engineering

• Computer Engineering, MS
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master’s Engineering STEM

• Computer Science and Cybersecurity in Computer Science, BA and MS
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate
  Major Master’s Combined Computer Science and Information Technology Engineering Security and Public Safety

• Computer Science, BA
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Undergraduate
  Major Engineering STEM

• Computer Science, BA and MS
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate
  Master’s Combined Computer Science and Information Technology Engineering STEM

• Computer Science, BS
  - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus, School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Undergraduate
  Major Computer Science and Information Technology Engineering STEM
• Corporate Responsibility, Graduate Certificate
  Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Correctional Health Administration, Graduate Certificate
  Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
  Exclusively online

• Counseling and Life Transitions, Graduate Certificate
  Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Education and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Counseling, PhD
  Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Education and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Counseling, Post-Master’s Certificate
  Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)

• Creative Writing, Minor
  Undergraduate
  Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Creativity, Innovation, and Entrepreneurship, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Other School of Business
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)

• Crime Scene Investigation, MS
  Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Criminal Justice, BA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Criminal Justice, Minor
  Undergraduate
  Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Criminology, MA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Cross-Cultural Communication, Minor
  Undergraduate
  Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Curriculum and Instruction (Elementary Education Concentration) and Literacy Education, MAEd&HD
  Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Curriculum and Instruction (Interdisciplinary Studies Concentration) and Incorporating International Perspectives in Education, MAEd&HD
  Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Curriculum and Instruction (Interdisciplinary Studies Concentration) and Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages, MAEd&HD
  Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Curriculum and Instruction, Concentration in Elementary Education, MAEd&HD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Curriculum and Instruction, Concentration in Interdisciplinary Studies, MAEd&HD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based
• Curriculum and Instruction, Concentration in Secondary Education, MAEd&HD Foggy Bottom - Main CampusGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Curriculum and Instruction, EdD Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DCGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateDoctoralEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Curriculum and Instruction, Reading and Literacy Education Concentration, MAEd&HD Foggy Bottom - Main CampusGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Cybersecurity Analytics, DEng School of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateDoctoralComputer Science and Information TechnologyEngineeringSTEM

• Cybersecurity Analytics, MEng Other School of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster'sEngineeringSTEM

• Cybersecurity in Computer Science, MS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sComputer Science and Information TechnologySecurity and Public SafetySTEM

• Cybersecurity Policy and Compliance, MEng Other School of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster'sEngineeringSTEM

• Cybersecurity Strategy and Information Management, MPS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOther College of Professional StudiesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMaster'sComputer Science and Information TechnologyLaw and Legal Studies

• Cybersecurity, BPS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOther College of Professional StudiesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateBachelor’s Degree CompletionComputer Science and Information TechnologyProfessional StudiesSecurity and Public SafetySTEM

• Dance, BA Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignUndergraduate UndergraduateMajorCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Data Analytics, MS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sEngineeringMathematics, Statistics, and Data AnalysisSTEM

• Data Science and Geographic Information Systems, MS and Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sCertificateCombinedComputer Science and Information TechnologyMathematics, Statistics, and Data AnalysisSocial and Behavioral Sciences

• Data Science, BS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduate Undergraduate MajorComputer Science and Information TechnologySTEM

• Data Science, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateComputer Science and Information TechnologyMathematics, Statistics, and Data AnalysisSTEM

• Data Science, Minor Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduate Computer Science and Information Technology

• Data Science, MS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sComputer Science and Information TechnologyMathematics, Statistics, and Data AnalysisSTEM

• Decorative Arts and Design History, MA Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignGraduateMaster'sCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Digital Communications, Graduate Certificate Other College of Professional StudiesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateGraduate School of Political ManagementComputer Science and Information TechnologyMedia and CommunicationProfessional Studies

• Digital Marketing and Analytics, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main CampusOther School of BusinessCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateCertificateBusiness, Administration and ManagementComputer Science and Information TechnologyMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
• Digital Politics, Graduate Certificate
  College of Professional Studies
  Graduate Certificate
  Graduate
  School of Political Management
  Computer Science and
  Information Technology
  Political Science, and Political
  Management
  Professional Studies

• Digital Technology, Undergraduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Certificate
  Computer Science and
  Information Technology

• Disaster Management, Minor
  Undergraduate Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Virginia Science and Technology
  Campus - Ashburn, VA
  School of Medicine and Health
  Sciences
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  (hybrid)
  Undergraduate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Documentary Filmmaking, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Certificate
  School of Media and Public Affairs
  Visual and Performing Arts and Design

• Dual Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Classical and Ancient
  Near Eastern Studies and Master of Arts in the Field of
  Museum Studies

• Dual Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Criminal Justice and
  Master of Public Administration

• Dual Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Human Services and
  Social Justice and Master of Public Administration

• Dual Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Journalism and Mass
  Communication and Master of Arts in the Field of Media
  and Strategic Communication

• Dual Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Journalism and Mass
  Communication and Master of Professional Studies in the
  Field of Political Management

• Dual Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Philosophy and Master
  of Arts in the Field of Public Policy, Philosophy and Social
  Policy Concentration

• Dual Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Political
  Communication and Master of Arts in the Field of Media
  and Strategic Communication

• Dual MAEd&HD in the Field of Curriculum and Instruction,
  Reading and Literacy Concentration and Graduate
  Certificate in Literacy Education

• Dual Master of Business Administration (STEM) and Master
  of Science in the Field of Information Systems Technology

• Early Childhood Special Education, MAEd&HD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education
  and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master's Education and Teacher Preparation

• Economics and Public Policy, BA or BS
  MPP
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major Master's
  Combined
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
  Psychology and Counseling
  Public Policy and Administration
  Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Economics, BA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
  Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Economics, BS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
  Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Economics, PhD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
  Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Education Policy Studies, MAEd&HD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education
  and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master's Education and Teacher Preparation

• Education, PhD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education
  and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Education and Teacher Preparation

• Educational Leadership and Administration, EdD
  Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn,
  VA
  Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  (hybrid)
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Education and Teacher Preparation

• Educational Leadership and Administration, EdS
  Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn,
  VA
  Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  (hybrid)
  Graduate
  Master's Education and Teacher Preparation

• Educational Leadership and Administration,
  MAEd&HD
  Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
  Graduate School of Education and Human
DevelopmentCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMaster’sEducation and Teacher Preparation

- Educational Leadership and Administration, Post-Master’s CertificateVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateCertificateEducation and Teacher Preparation

- Educational Technology Leadership, Graduate CertificateOtherGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively onlineGraduateCertificateComputer Science and Information TechnologyEducation and Teacher Preparation

- Educational Technology Leadership, MAEd&HDOtherGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively onlineGraduateMaster’sEducation and Teacher Preparation

- Electrical Engineering and Computer Engineering, BS and MSFogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduateMajorMaster’sCombinedEngineering

- Electrical Engineering and Telecommunications Engineering, BS and MSFogy Bottom - Main CampusOtherSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateGraduateUndergraduateMajorMaster’sCombinedEngineering

- Electrical Engineering, BSFogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduateMajorEngineering

- Electrical Engineering, Energy Option, BSFogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduateMajorEngineering

- Electrical Engineering, Medical Preparation Option, BSFogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduateMajorEngineering

- Electrical Engineering, MinorUndergraduate Fogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateEngineering

- Electrical Engineering, MSFogy Bottom - Main CampusOtherSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMaster’sEngineeringSTEM

- Elementary Education, MEdFogy Bottom - Main CampusGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster’sEducation and Teacher Preparation

- Emergency Health Services, MinorUndergraduate Fogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateBusiness, Administration and ManagementMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Emergency Management and Public Health, Graduate CertificateFogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateEngineeringPolitical Science, and Political ManagementPublic Health and Health Services

- Emergency Medical Services Management, BSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateBachelor’s Degree CompletionBusiness, Administration and ManagementMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

- Energy Engineering and Management, Graduate CertificateFogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateEngineeringPolitical Science, and Political ManagementEnvironmental Studies and Sustainability

- Energy Systems Management, Graduate CertificateFogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateBusiness, Administration and ManagementEngineering

- Engineering and Technology Management, Graduate CertificateFogy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateBusiness, Administration and ManagementEngineeringSTEM

- Engineering Management (Online), DEngSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateDoctoralEngineeringSTEM
• Engineering Management (Online), MS
  OtherSchool of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  OnlineGraduateMaster'sEngineeringSTEM

• Engineering Management, DEng
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  OtherSchool of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  GraduateDoctoralBusiness, Administration and Management
  Engineering
  STEM

• Engineering Management, Minor
  Undergraduate
  Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Engineering

• Engineering Management, MS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Master's Engineering
  STEM

• Engineering Management, PhD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Engineering
  STEM

• English and Creative Writing, BA
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate
  Humanities

• English for Business Students, Minor
  Undergraduate
  Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Business, Administration and Management
  Humanities

• English with Optional Concentrations in English
  or American Literature, MA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Master's Humanities

• English with Optional Concentrations in English
  or American Literature, PhD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Humanities

• English, BA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Major
  Media and Communication
  Humanities

• English, Minor
  Undergraduate
  Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Humanities

• Entrepreneurship and Innovation, BS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major
  Business, Administration and Management

• Environmental and Energy Systems Management,
  Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Certificate
  Engineering
  STEM
  Environmental Studies and Sustainability

• Environmental and Green Chemistry, MS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  Graduate
  Master's Physical Sciences
  STEM

• Environmental and Sustainability Science,
  BS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major
  STEM
  Environmental Studies and Sustainability

• Environmental Engineering, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Certificate
  Engineering
  STEM
  Environmental Studies and Sustainability

• Environmental Health Science and Policy,
  MPH
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Master's Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
  STEM

• Environmental Health, PhD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
  STEM

• Environmental Resource Policy and Geographical Information Systems, MA
  and Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Graduate
  Master's
  Certificate
  Combined
  International Studies
  Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Environmental Resource Policy, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Certificate
  Trachtenberg School of Public Policy and Public Administration
  Political Science, and Political Management
  Environmental Studies and Sustainability
• Environmental Resource Policy, MA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Master's
  Trachtenberg School of Public Policy and Public Administration
  Public Policy and Administration
  STEM
  Environmental Studies and Sustainability

• Environmental Studies and Environmental Resource Policy, BA and MA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Undergraduate
  Master's
  Combined
  Public Policy and Administration
  Environmental Studies and Sustainability

• Environmental Studies, B.A.
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Graduate
  Master's
  Combined
  Public Policy and Administration
  Environmental Studies and Sustainability

• Environmental Systems Management, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Certificate
  Engineering

• Epidemiology, MPH
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Master's
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
  STEM

• Epidemiology, MS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Master's
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
  Public Health and Health Services

• Epidemiology, PhD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
  STEM

• European and Eurasian Studies, MA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Elliott School of International Affairs
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Master's
  International Studies

• Executive Leadership, DNP
  Other School of Nursing
  Exclusively online
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
  Physical Sciences

• Exercise Physiology and Applied Nutrition, PhD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
  Physical Sciences
  STEM

• Exercise Science, BS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major
  Public Health and Health Services
  STEM

• Exercise Science, Concentration in Strength and Conditioning, MS
  Virginia Science and Technology Campus
  Ashburn, VA
  Other
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  (hybrid)
  Graduate
  Master's
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
  Public Health and Health Services

• Exercise Science, Minor Undergraduate
  Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest
  DC
  Virginia Science and Technology Campus
  Ashburn, VA
  Other
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major
  Public Health and Health Services

• Exercise Science, Pre-Athletic Training/Sports Medicine Concentration, BS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major
  Public Health and Health Services

• Exercise Science, Pre-medical Professions Concentration, BS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major
  Public Health and Health Services

• Exercise Science, Pre-Physical Therapy Concentration, BS
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Undergraduate
  Major
  Public Health and Health Services

• Exhibition Design, MA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Other
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Corcoran School of the Arts and Design
  Visual and Performing Arts
  Design

• Experiential Jewish Education, MA Ed & HD
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  (hybrid)
  Graduate
  Master's
  Education and Teacher Preparation

• Family Nurse Practitioner, DNP
  Other School of Nursing
  Exclusively online
  Graduate
  Doctoral
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
  Physical Sciences

• Family Nurse Practitioner, MSN
  Other School of Nursing
  Exclusively online
  Graduate
  Master's
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Family Nurse Practitioner, Post-Master's Certificate
  Other School of Nursing
  Exclusively online
  Graduate Certificate
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Film Studies, Minor
  Undergraduate
  Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College
of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateHumanities

- Finance and Applied Finance (STEM), BS and MS
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusVirginia Science and Technology
  Campus - Ashburn, VASchool of BusinessExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate
  MajorMaster'sCombinedAccountancy and FinanceBusiness, Administration and Management

- Finance, BS
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of BusinessExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorAccountancy and FinanceBusiness, Administration and Management

- Finance, MS
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherSchool of BusinessExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sAccountancy and FinanceBusiness, Administration and Management

- Financial Management, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of BusinessExclusively onlineGraduateCertificateBusiness, Administration and Management

- Financial Mathematics, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

- Fine Arts, BFA
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignMuseum Education and StudiesVisual and Performing Arts and DesignHumanities

- Fine Arts, BFA
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and DesignHumanities

- Fine Arts, MFA
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignGraduateMaster'sCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and DesignHumanities

- Fine Arts, MinorUndergraduate
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignHumanities

- Fine Arts, Photojournalism Concentration, BFA
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignHumanities

- Forensic Chemistry, MFS
  Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DCExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sLaw and Legal StudiesPhysical SciencesSecurity and Public Safety

- Forensic Investigation, Graduate Certificate
  Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DCExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sLaw and Legal StudiesPhysical SciencesSecurity and Public Safety

- Forensic Molecular Biology, MFS
  Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DCExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sLaw and Legal StudiesPhysical SciencesSecurity and Public Safety

- Forensic Psychology, MA
  OtherColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sPsychology and CounselingSecurity and Public Safety

- Forensic Sciences, MFS
  Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DCExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sLaw and Legal StudiesPhysical SciencesSecurity and Public Safety

- French Language, Literature, and Culture, BFA
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorInternational StudiesHumanities

- French Language, Literature, and Culture, Minor
  Undergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateInternational StudiesHumanities

- Gateway to Computer Science, Graduate Certificate
  OtherSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateCertificateComputer Science and Information Technology

- Genomics and Bioinformatics, PhD
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateDoctoralBiological and Biomedical Sciences

- Geoenvironmental Engineering, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateEngineeringPhysical SciencesEnvironmental Studies and Sustainability

- Geographic Information Systems, Minor
  Undergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian
College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Computer Science and Information Technology
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Geographical Information Systems, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Certificate
  Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Geography and Geographical Information Systems, MS and Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master's Certificate
  Combined Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Geography, BAFogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Major Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Geography, Minor Undergraduate Minor Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Geological Sciences, BAFogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Major Physical Sciences

• Geological Sciences, BS Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Major Physical Sciences

• German Language and Literature, BAFogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate
  Physical Sciences

• Global Environmental Health, MPH Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master's International Studies
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Gender Policy, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Elliott School of International Affairs
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Certificate
  International Studies
  Political Science, and Political Management

• Global Health Epidemiology and Disease Control, MPH
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master's International Studies
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Health Policy, MPH Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master's International Studies
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Health Program Design, Monitoring, and Evaluation, MPH
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master's International Studies
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Leadership in Disaster Response, BSHS Other School
  of Medicine and Health Sciences
  Exclusively online
  Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion
  International Studies
  Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Global Leadership in Teams and Organizations, Graduate Certificate
  Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Graduate Certificate
  Education and Teacher Preparation

• Global Management, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Certificate
  Business, Administration and Management
  International Studies

• Global Master of Business Administration
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
  Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
  Other School of Business
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master's Business, Administration and Management
  International Studies

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services

• Global Public Health Sciences, PhD
  Fogy Bottom - Main Campus
  Milken Institute School of Public Health
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Doctoral
  Public Health and Health Services
Global Public Relations, Graduate Certificate
College of Professional Studies
Graduate Certificate
Graduate School of Political Management
Media and Communication
Political Science, and Political Management
Professional Studies

Government and Nonprofit Accounting,
Graduate Certificate
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate
Business, Administration and Management

Graphic Design, BFA
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Other
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Corcoran School of Arts and Design
Undergraduate
Undergraduate
Major
Corcoran School of the Arts and Design
Visual and Performing Arts and Design

Graphic Design, Minor
Undergraduate
Minor
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Corcoran School of Arts and Design
Undergraduate
Corcoran School of the Arts and Design
Visual and Performing Arts and Design

GWTeach Program (STEM Teaching), Minor
Undergraduate
Minor
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Education and Teacher Preparation
STEM

Health Administration (MHA@GWU), MHA
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Other
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Combination of online and classroom-based
(hybrid)
Graduate Master’s
Public Health and Health Services

Health Administration and Healthcare Corporate Compliance, MHA and Graduate Certificate
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Other
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Combination of online and classroom-based
(hybrid)
Graduate Master’s
Certificate
Combined Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
Public Health and Health Services

Health Administration: Generalist, Graduate Certificate
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate
Public Health and Health Services

Health Administration, MHA
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Master’s
Public Health and Health Services

Health and Biomedical Data Science, Applied Biostatistics
Concentration, PhD
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Doctoral
Biological and Biomedical Sciences
Public Health and Health Services
STEM

Health and Biomedical Data Science, Applied Biostatistics
Concentration, MS
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Master’s
Biological and Biomedical Sciences
Public Health and Health Services
STEM

Health Care Quality, Graduate Certificate
School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Graduate Certificate
Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

Health Care Quality, MSHS
Other
School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Exclusively online
Graduate Master’s
Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

Health Data Analytics, Minor
Undergraduate
Minor
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Virginia Science and Technology
Campus - Ashburn, VA
School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Combination of online and classroom-based
(hybrid)
Undergraduate
Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

Health Equity, Micro
Undergraduate
Minor
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Humanities

Health Policy and Healthcare Corporate Compliance, MPH and Graduate Certificate
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Other
College of Professional Studies
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Combination of online and classroom-based
(hybrid)
Graduate Master’s
Certificate
Combined Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
Public Health and Health Services

Health Policy and Media Engagement, Graduate Certificate
Other
School of Nursing
Exclusively online
Graduate Certificate
Public Health and Health Services

Health Policy, DNP
Other
School of Nursing
Exclusively online
Graduate Doctoral
Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
Physical Sciences
• Health Policy, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
Political Science, and Political Management
Public Health and Health Services

• Health Policy, MPH - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Health Policy, PhD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Doctoral Certificate in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Health Promotion, MPH - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate in Public Health and Health Services

• Health Sciences, Graduate Certificate - Other School
Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Exclusively online
Graduate Certificate in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Health Services Administration, HSA Specialist - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate in Public Health and Health Services

• Healthcare Corporate Compliance, Graduate Certificate - Other School
Other School of Professional Studies
Combination of online and classroom-based
Graduate Certificate in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Healthcare Prerequisites, Undergraduate Certificate - Other School
Other School of Nursing
Exclusively online
Undergraduate Certificate in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Hebrew, Minor - Undergraduate - Minor - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate Certificate in International Studies
Humanities

• Hematology for Medical Laboratory Science, Post-baccalaureate Certificate - Other School
Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Exclusively online
Undergraduate Certificate in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• High-Performance Computing, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate in Computer Science and Information Technology
Engineering

• Higher Education Administration, EdD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Graduate School of Education
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Doctoral Education and Teacher Preparation

• Higher Education Administration, MAEd & HDF - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Graduate School of Education
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Master's Education and Teacher Preparation

• History and Museum Studies, BA and MA - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree
Graduate Certificate in Museum Education and Human Development
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Doctoral Education and Teacher Preparation

• History, MA - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate in Humanities

• History, PhD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Doctoral Humanities

• Homeland Security, BPS - Other School of Professional Studies
Exclusively online
Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion
Professional Studies
Security and Public Safety

• Homeland Security, Emergency Preparedness, and Response, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate in Engineering Security and Public Safety

• Homeland Security, MPS - Other School of Professional Studies
Exclusively online
Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion
Public Master's Security and Public Safety

• Hospitality Management, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Other School of Business
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate in Business Administration and Management

• Human and Organizational Learning, EdD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
Graduate School of Education and Human Development
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Doctoral Education and Teacher Preparation
Human Resources and Organizational Studies
• Human Capital, Graduate Certificate

Other School of Business
Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
Graduate Certificate Business, Administration and Management

• Human Paleobiology, MS

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Doctoral Biological and Biomedical Sciences
Preparation International Studies

• Human Paleobiology, PhD

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Doctoral Biological and Biomedical Sciences
Preparation International Studies

• Human Resource Management, MHRM

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Other School of Business
Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
Graduate Master’s Business, Administration and Management
Human Resources and Organizational Studies

• Human Services and Social Justice, BA

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate Security and Public Safety Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Human Services and Social Justice, Minor

Undergraduate Minor
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate Security and Public Safety Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Humanitarian Health, MPH

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Master’s International Studies
Public Health and Health Services

• Immigration and Migration Studies, Micro-

Minor
Undergraduate Minor
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate International Studies
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Immunohematology and Biotechnology, MSHS

Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Exclusively online
Graduate Master’s Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Immunohematology, MSHS

Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Exclusively online
Graduate Master’s Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Incorporating International Perspectives in Education,

Graduate Certificate
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Graduate School of Education and Human Development
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Certificate Education and Teacher Preparation International Studies

• Individualized Program, MAEd&HD

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
Other School of Graduate School of Education and Human Development
Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
Graduate Master’s Education and Teacher Preparation

• Industrial/Organizational Psychology, PhD

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate Doctoral Psychology and Counseling

• Information Systems and Business Analytics, BS and MS

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate
Major Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management
Computer Science and Information Technology

• Information Systems and Information Systems Technology, BS and MS

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business
Exclusively classroom-based
Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate
Major Master’s Combined Computer Science and Information Technology

• Information Systems and Management, BS and MS

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business
Exclusively classroom-based
Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate
Major Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management
Computer Science and Information Technology

• Information Systems and Project Management, BS and MS

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business
Exclusively classroom-based
Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate
Major Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management
Computer Science and Information Technology

STEM

• Information Systems and Technology, MS

Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Business
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major Business, Administration and Management
Computer Science and Information Technology

STEM
• Information Technology and Information Systems Technology, BPS and MSFogy Bottom - Main Campus Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA College of Professional Studies Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master's Business, Administration and Management STEM

• Information Technology, BPS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other College of Professional Studies Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Computer Science and Information Technology Professional Studies STEM

• Instructional Design, Graduate Certificate Graduate School of Education and Human Development Graduate Certificate Education and Teacher Preparation STEM

• Integrative Medicine, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing STEM

• Integrative Medicine, MSHS Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Graduate Master's Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing STEM

• Integrative Nutrition and Lifestyle Medicine, Graduate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences Exclusively online Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Interaction Design, BFA Fogy Bottom - Main Campus Columbian College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Corcoran School of Arts and Design Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree in the Arts and Design Visual and Performing Arts and Design

• Interaction Design, MAFogy Bottom - Main Campus Columbian College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Corcoran School of Arts and Design Graduate Master's Corcoran School of the Arts and Design Visual and Performing Arts and Design

• Interdisciplinary Business Studies (STEM), MiBS Fogy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master's Business, Administration and Management STEM

• Interdisciplinary Business Studies, MSFogy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master's Business, Administration and Management

• Interdisciplinary Secondary Transition Services, MAEd&HD Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development Exclusively online Graduate Master's Education and Teacher Preparation

• Interior Architecture, BFA Fogy Bottom - Main Campus Other Columbian College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Corcoran School of Arts and Design Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Corcoran School of the Arts and Design Visual and Performing Arts and Design

• Interior Architecture, MA Fogy Bottom - Main Campus Columbian College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Corcoran School of Arts and Design Graduate Master's Corcoran School of the Arts and Design Visual and Performing Arts and Design

• Interior Architecture, MFA Fogy Bottom - Main Campus Other Columbian College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Corcoran School of Arts and Design Graduate Master's Corcoran School of the Arts and Design Visual and Performing Arts and Design

• International Affairs and Business Analytics, BS and MS Fogy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Major Master's Combined Business, Administration and Management Computer Science and Information Technology International Studies Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis Political Science, and Political Management

• International Affairs and Information Systems Technology, BS and MS Fogy Bottom - Main Campus College of Professional Studies Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Major Master's Combined Computer Science and Information Technology International Studies

• International Affairs and Management, BS and MIM Fogy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Graduate Undergraduate Major Master's Combined Business, Administration and...
Management International Studies Political Science, and Political Management

- International Affairs and Management, BS and MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate 
  Graduate Undergraduate Major Master’s Combined Business, Administration and Management International Studies

- International Affairs, Africa Concentration, BA or BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate Major International Studies

- International Affairs, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate Major International Studies

- International Affairs, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate Major International Studies

- International Affairs, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s International Studies

- International Business, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate Major Business, Administration and Management

- International Business, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Business, Administration and Management International Studies

- International Business, MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s Business, Administration and Management

- International Development Studies, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s International Studies Political Science, and Political Management Social and Behavioral Sciences

- International Economic Policy, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s International Studies

- International Economic Policy, STEM Track, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s International Studies

- International Education, MA Ed & HD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Graduate School of Education and Human Development Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Education and Teacher Preparation

- International Policy and Practice, MIPP Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively online Graduate Master’s International Studies

- International Science and Technology Policy, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Certificate Computer Science and Information Technology International Studies Political Science, and Political Management

- International Science and Technology Policy, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s Computer Science and Information Technology International Studies Media and Communication Political Science, and Political Management

- International Studies, MIS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Elliott School of International Affairs Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s International Studies

- Investments and Portfolio Management, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Certificate Business, Administration and Management

- Islamic Studies, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbian College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Certificate Humanities

- Islamic Studies, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbian College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s Humanities

- Israel Education, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Certificate Education and Teacher Preparation International Studies
• Italian Language and Literature, Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Japanese Language and Literature, BA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Japanese Language and Literature, Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Jewish Cultural Arts, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Journalism and Mass Communication, BA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Journalism and Mass Communication, Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Judaic Studies, BA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Judaic Studies, Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Korean Language and Literature, BA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Korean Language and Literature, Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies
  Humanities

• Laboratory Medicine, MSHS
  Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
  Other School of Medicine and Health Sciences
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  Graduate Master’s Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Latin American and Hemispheric Studies
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Elliott School of International Affairs
  Undergraduate International Studies

• Law and Society, Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Elliott School of International Affairs
  Undergraduate International Studies

• Law Programs
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master’s Juris Doctor
  Law and Legal Studies

• Leadership Development, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  (hybrid) Graduate Certificate Education and Teacher Preparation

• Legislative Affairs, MPS
  Other College of Professional Studies
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master’s School of Political Management
  Law and Legal Studies

• LGBT and Sexuality Studies, Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies

• LGBT Health Policy and Practice, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Other Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Combination of online and classroom-based
  (hybrid) Graduate Certificate Political Science, and Political Management

• Linguistics, Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbia College of Arts and Sciences
  Undergraduate International Studies

• Literacy Education, Graduate Certificate
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Graduate School of Education and Human Development
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Certificate Education and Teacher Preparation
• Logic, Minor
- Undergraduate in Logic, Minor, Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences, Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate in Computer Science and Information Technology

• Machine Intelligence: Frameworks, Systems, and Applications, Graduate Certificate
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
- Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
- Graduate Certificate in Engineering

• Management and Leadership, Minor
- Undergraduate in Management and Leadership, Minor, Main Campus
- School of Business, Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate in Business, Administration and Management

• Management Leadership, Graduate Certificate
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- Other School of Business
- Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
- Graduate Certificate in Business, Administration and Management

• Management of Health Informatics and Analytics, MS
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- Other School of Milken Institute School of Public Health
- Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
- Graduate in Master's in Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Management of Technology and Innovation, Graduate Certificate
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- Other School of Business
- Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
- Graduate Certificate in Business, Administration and Management

• Management, MIM
- Undergraduate in Management, MIM, Main Campus
- School of Business
- Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
- Graduate in Master's in Business, Administration and Management

• Management, MS
- Undergraduate in Management, MS, Main Campus
- School of Business
- Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
- Graduate in Master's in Business, Administration and Management

• Managing the Digital Organization, Graduate Certificate
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Business
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Graduate Certificate in Computer Science and Information Technology

• Marketing and Brand Management, Graduate Certificate
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- Other School of Business
- Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
- Graduate Certificate in Business, Administration and Management

• Marketing and Business Analytics, BS and MS
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Business
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate in Graduate in Major Master's in Combined Business, Administration and Management
- Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Marketing and Management, BS and MS
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Business
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
- Undergraduate in Graduate in Major Master's in Combined Business, Administration and Management
- Media and Communication

• Marketing and Sport Management, BS and MS
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Business
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
- Undergraduate in Graduate in Major Master's in Combined Business, Administration and Management
- Media and Communication

• Marketing and Tourism Administration, BS and Master
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Business
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate in Graduate in Major Master's in Combined Business, Administration and Management

• Marketing, BS
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Business
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate in Graduate in Major in Business, Administration and Management

• Marketing, MS
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Business
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate in Graduate in Major Master's in Business, Administration and Management

• Master of Professional Studies in the Field of Cybersecurity
- Strategy and Information Management
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Business
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Graduate in Master's in Business, Administration and Management

• Maternal and Child Health, MPH
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- School of Milken Institute School of Public Health
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Graduate in Master's in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Mathematics, BAF
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate in Graduate in Major Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Mathematics, BS
- Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
- Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
- Exclusively classroom-based
- Undergraduate in Graduate in Major Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
• Mathematics, Graduate CertificateColumbian College of Arts and SciencesGraduateCertificateMathematics, Statistics, and Data AnalysisSTEM

• Mathematics, MA Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Mathematics, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Mathematics, PhD Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateDoctoralMathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• MBA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Other School of BusinessCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMaster's Business, Administration and Management

• MBA (STEM) Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of BusinessExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster's Business, Administration and Management

• Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, MS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster's Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering, Aerospace Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduate Major Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering, Biomechanical Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduate Undergraduate Major Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering, BS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduate Undergraduate Major Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering, Medical Preparation Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduate Undergraduate Major Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduate Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering, Patent Law Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduate Undergraduate Major Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering, Robotics Option, BS Foggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduate Undergraduate Major Engineering

• Media and Strategic Communication, MA Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster's School of Media and Public Affairs Media and Communication Humanities

• Medical Laboratory Science and Molecular Diagnostic Sciences, BSHS and MSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Undergraduate Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Medical Laboratory Science, BSHS Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster's Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Medical Laboratory Science, MS HSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster's in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Medical Laboratory Science, Post-baccalaureate Certificate Other School of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineUndergraduateCertificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Medicine and Clinical Research Practice, MD and Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main CampusVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA Other School of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively classroom-based Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Doctor of Medicine Certificate Combined Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Medicine, MDFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateDoctor of Medicine Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Microbiology and Immunology, PhD Foggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively classroom-
• Microbiology for Medical Laboratory Science, Post-baccalaureate CertificateOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineUndergraduateCertificateMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Microbiology, MinorUndergraduate MinorVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Middle East Studies, BAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusElliott School of International AffairsExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateGraduateMajorInternational Studies

• Middle East Studies, MAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusElliott School of International AffairsExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sInternational StudiesSocial and Behavioral Sciences

• Mind-Brain Studies, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduatePhysical SciencesSocial and Behavioral Sciences

• Minor in Data Analytics For Decisions

• Molecular Diagnostic Science, MSHSOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster'sMedicine, Health Sciences and NursingSTEM

• Molecular Diagnostic Sciences and Clinical Microbiology, BSHS and MSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateGraduateUndergraduate MajorMaster'sCombinedBiological and Biomedical SciencesMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Molecular Diagnostic Sciences, BSHSVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VAOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateUndergraduate MajorMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Molecular Diagnostic Sciences, Post-baccalaureate CertificateOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineUndergraduateCertificateMedia and Communication

• MPH@GWOtherMilken Institute School of Public HealthExclusively onlineGraduateMaster'sPublic Health and Health Services

• Museum Collections Management and Care, Graduate CertificateOtherColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateCertificateBusiness, Administration and ManagementMuseum Education and StudiesVisual and Performing Arts and DesignHumanities

• Museum Education, MATFoggy Bottom - Main CampusGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Museum Studies and Jewish Cultural Arts, MA and Graduate CertificateFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignGraduateCertificateCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignMuseum Education and StudiesHumanities

• Museum Studies, Graduate CertificateFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignGraduateCertificateCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignMuseum Education and StudiesHumanities

• Museum Studies, MAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignGraduateMaster'sCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignHumanities

• Music, BAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Music, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Neuroscience and Biological Sciences, BS and MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateUndergraduateMajorMaster'sCombinedBiological and Biomedical SciencesPhysical Sciences

• Neuroscience, BSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorPhysical SciencesSTEM
• Neuroscience, PhD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
School of Medicine and Health Sciences
Graduate School of Medicine
Biological and Biomedical Sciences
Health Sciences and Nursing
Physical Sciences

• New Media Photojournalism, MA - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Graduate School of Arts and Design
Graduate School of Arts and Design
Visual and Performing Arts

• Nonprofit Management, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Graduate School of Arts and Design
Graduate School of Arts and Design
Visual and Performing Arts

• Nuclear Policy, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Other Elliott School of International Affairs
Combination of online and classroom-based
(hybrid) Graduate Certificate
International Studies
Political Science, and Political Management

• Nurse-Midwifery, MS - Other School of Nursing
Graduate School of Nursing
Online Graduate Master's in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Nursing Leadership and Management, MS - Other School of Nursing
Graduate School of Nursing
Online Graduate Master's in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Nursing Practice, DN - Other School of Nursing
Graduate School of Nursing
Online Graduate Doctoral in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Nursing, BSN - Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
School of Nursing
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Nutrition Science and Public Health Nutrition, BS and MPH - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion
Graduate School of Medicine
Public Health and Health Services

• Nutrition Science, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based
Exclusively classroom-based
Major Public Health and Health Services

• Nutrition Science, Minor - Undergraduate Minor - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Doctoral in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Occupational Therapy (Entry-Level), OTD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Doctoral in Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Operations Research, Minor - Undergraduate Minor - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion

• Organizational Communication, Minor - Undergraduate Minor - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion

• Organizational Leadership and Learning, MAEd & HD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Graduate School of Education and Human Development
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion
Graduate Certificate
Education and Teacher Preparation
Human Resources and Organizational Studies

• Organizational Learning and Change, Graduate Certificate - Graduate School of Education and Human Development
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion
Graduate Certificate
Education and Teacher Preparation

• Organizational Sciences, BA - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion
Major Business, Administration and Management
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Organizational Sciences, MA - Other Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based Bachelor's Degree Completion
Graduate Certificate

---

Find Your Program
Organizational Sciences, Minor

Pharmacology and Physiology, PhD

PACs and Political Management, Graduate

Peace Studies, BA

Philosophy, BA

Philosophy (Public Affairs Focus), BA

Paralegal Studies, Graduate Certificate

Paralegal Studies, MPS

Peace Studies, Minor

Philosophy (Public Affairs Focus) and Public Policy (Philosophy and Social Policy Concentration), BA and MA

Pharmacology and Physiology, PhD

Philosophy (Public Affairs Focus) and Public Policy

Philosophy, Minor

Photography, Minor

Photojournalism, BFA

Physical Activity in Public Health, MPH

Physical Therapy, PhD

Physician Assistant and Public Health, MSHS and MPH

Physician Assistant, MSHS

Physics, BA

Physics, BS

Physics, Minor

Photography, Minor
• Physics, PhD
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate
Doctoral
Physical Sciences
STEM

• Political Communication and Political Management, BA and MPS
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major
Master's
Combined
School of Media and Public Affairs
Graduate School of Political Management
Media and Communication
Political Science, and Political Management

• Political Communication, BAF
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major
School of Media and Public Affairs
Media and Communication
Political Science, and Political Management

• Political Management, Global Politics Concentration
MPS
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Professional Studies
Combination of online and classroom-based
(hybrid)
Graduate
Master's
International Studies
Political Science, and Political Management

• Political Management, MPS
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Other
College of Professional Studies
Combination of online and classroom-based
(hybrid)
Graduate
Master's
Graduate School of Political Management
Political Science, and Political Management

• Political Science (Public Policy Focus) and Public Policy, BA and MPP
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major
Master's
Combined
Trachtenberg School of Public Policy and Public Administration
International Studies
Political Science, and Political Management
Psychology and Counseling
Public Policy and Administration
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Political Science (Public Policy Focus), BAF
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Undergraduate
Major
International Studies
Political Science, and Political Management
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Political Science and Legislative Affairs, BA and MPS
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
Other
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
College of Professional Studies
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major
Master's
Combined
Graduate School of Political Management
International Studies
Law and Legal Studies
Political Science, and Political Management
Professional Studies
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Political Science and Political Management, BA and MPS
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
Other
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
College of Professional Studies
Exclusively classroom-based
Combination of online and classroom-based
(hybrid)
Graduate
Graduate
Undergraduate
Undergraduate
Major
Master's
Combined
Graduate School of Political Management
International Studies
Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis
Political Science, and Political Management
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Political Science and Public Administration, BA and MPS
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major
Master's
Combined
International Studies
Political Science, and Political Management
Public Policy and Administration
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Political Science and Public Policy, BS and MPP
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major
Master's
Combined
Trachtenberg School of Public Policy and Public Administration
International Studies
Political Science, and Political Management
Psychology and Counseling
Public Policy and Administration
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Political Science, BAF
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major
Master's
Combined
International Studies
Political Science, and Political Management
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Political Science, BA and MAF
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Undergraduate
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major
Master's
Combined
International Studies
Political Science, and Political Management
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Political Science, BS
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate
Undergraduate
Major
International Studies
Political Science, and Political Management
Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Political Science, MAF
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate
Master's
Political Science, and Political Management

• Political Science, Minor
Undergraduate
Minor
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate
Master's
Political Science, and Political Management

• Political Science, Minor
Undergraduate
Minor
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate
Master's
Political Science, and Political Management

• Political Science, Minor
Undergraduate
Minor
Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Mount Vernon Campus - Northwest DC
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based
Graduate
Master's
Political Science, and Political Management
• Political Science, PhD - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based

• Project Management, Graduate Certificate - Main Campus
  Other School of Business
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
  Graduate Certificate Business, Administration and Management

• Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, DNP - Other School of Nursing
  Exclusively online
  Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, MSN - Other School of Nursing
  Exclusively online
  Graduate Master’s Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Psychology and Counseling

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Pre-Medicine, Post-baccalaureate Certificate - Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
  School of Medicine and Health Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Project Management, Graduate Certificate - Main Campus
  Other School of Business
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
  Graduate Certificate Business, Administration and Management

• Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, DNP - Other School of Nursing
  Exclusively online
  Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Psychology and Counseling

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Pre-Medicine, Post-baccalaureate Certificate - Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
  School of Medicine and Health Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Project Management, Graduate Certificate - Main Campus
  Other School of Business
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
  Graduate Certificate Business, Administration and Management

• Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, DNP - Other School of Nursing
  Exclusively online
  Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Psychology and Counseling

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Pre-Medicine, Post-baccalaureate Certificate - Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
  School of Medicine and Health Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Project Management, Graduate Certificate - Main Campus
  Other School of Business
  Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)
  Graduate Certificate Business, Administration and Management

• Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, DNP - Other School of Nursing
  Exclusively online
  Graduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Psychology and Counseling

• Psychological and Brain Sciences, Minor - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Pre-Medicine, Post-baccalaureate Certificate - Virginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VA
  School of Medicine and Health Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Certificate Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing
Public Health Nutrition, MPH - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Health, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Health, DrPH - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)

Public Health, Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)

Public Health, Undergraduate Minor - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Health, Pre-Health Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Health, Pre-Medical Professions Concentration, BS - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Milken Institute School of Public Health
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Policy and Administration, PhD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Policy and Budget and Public Finance, MPP and Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Policy and Data Science, MPP and Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Policy and Law, MPP and JD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Policy and Nonprofit Management, MPP and Graduate Certificate - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Policy and Political Science, MPP and PhD - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Policy, Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies Concentration, MA - Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
Exclusively classroom-based

Public Relations, Graduate Certificate - Other College of Professional Studies
Exclusively classroom-based

Publishing, MPS - Other College of Professional Studies
Exclusively classroom-based
• Quantitative Business Foundations, Graduate CertificateFoggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherSchool of BusinessCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateCertificateBusiness, Administration and ManagementMathematics, Statistics, and Data AnalysisSTEM

• Real Estate, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of BusinessExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateBusiness, Administration and Management

• Registered Nurse to Bachelor of Science in NursingOtherSchool of NursingExclusively onlineUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Regulatory Affairs, Graduate CertificateSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesGraduateCertificateMedicine, Health Sciences and NursingPolitical Science, and Political ManagementPublic Health and Health Services

• Regulatory Affairs, MSHSOther School of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster’sMedicine, Health Sciences and NursingPolitical Science, and Political ManagementPublic Policy and Administration

• Regulatory Biomedical Engineering, MEngFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster’sEngineeringMedicine, Health Sciences and Nursing

• Rehabilitation Counseling with Licensure Eligibility, MAEd&HDFoggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMaster’sEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Rehabilitation Counseling, MAEd&HDOtherGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively onlineGraduateMaster’sEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Religion, BAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorInternational StudiesHumanities

• Religion, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateMajorInternational StudiesHumanities

• Russian Language and Literature, BAFAFOgy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateMajorInternational StudiesHumanities

• Russian Language and Literature, MinorUndergraduate MinorColumbian College of Arts and SciencesUndergraduateInternational StudiesHumanities

• School Counseling, MAEd&HDOtherGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster’sEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Secondary Special Education, MAEd&HDFOgy Bottom - Main CampusGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster’sEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Security Policy Studies, MAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusElliott School of International AffairsExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster’sInternational Studies

• Smart Cities and Transportation, Graduate CertificateSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateCertificateEngineering

• Social and Behavioral Sciences in Public Health, PhDFOgy Bottom - Main CampusMilken Institute School of Public HealthExclusively classroom-basedGraduateDoctoralMedicine, Health Sciences and NursingPsychology and CounselingPublic Health and Health Services

• Social Practice, MFAFOgy Bottom - Main CampusOtherColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignGraduateMaster’sCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and DesignHumanities

• Sociocultural Anthropology, MinorUndergraduate MinorFOgy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)UndergraduateSocial and Behavioral Sciences

• Sociology, BAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorSocial and Behavioral SciencesHumanities

• Sociology, BA and MAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateUndergraduateMajorMaster’sCombinedSocial and Behavioral SciencesHumanities

• Sociology, MAFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster’sSocial and Behavioral SciencesHumanities

• Sociology, MinorUndergraduate MinorFOgy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster’sInternational StudiesHumanities

• Sociology, MinorUndergraduate MinorFOgy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster’sInternational StudiesHumanities
• Spanish and Latin American Languages, Literatures, and Cultures, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate Major International Studies Humanities

• Spanish and Latin American Languages, Literatures, and Cultures, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate International Studies Humanities

• Special Education for Children with Emotional and Behavioral Disabilities, MAEd & HD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s Education and Teacher Preparation

• Special Education for Cultural Responsiveness and Equity in Teaching, Graduate Certificate Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development Exclusively online Graduate Certificate Education and Teacher Preparation

• Special Education for Cultural Responsiveness and Equity in Teaching, MAEd & HD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Other Graduate School of Education and Human Development Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Education and Teacher Preparation

• Special Education, EdD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Graduate School of Education and Human Development Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Doctoral Education and Teacher Preparation

• Speech, Language, and Hearing Science, PhD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Doctoral Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences, BA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate Major Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate Major Medicine, Health Sciences and Nursing Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Speech-Language Pathology, MA Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s Psychology and Counseling

• Speech-Language Pathology, Post-Baccalaureate Program Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Graduate

• Sport Management, Graduate Certificate School of Business, Administration and Management

• Sport Management, MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Other School of Business Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Business, Administration and Management

• Statistics and Data Science, MS and Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s Certificate Combined Computer Science and Information Technology, Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis

• Statistics, BS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Undergraduate Major Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis STEM

• Statistics, Minor Undergraduate Minor Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Undergraduate Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis STEM

• Statistics, MS Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Master’s Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis STEM

• Statistics, PhD Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Columbia College of Arts and Sciences Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Doctoral Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Analysis STEM

• STEM Master Teacher, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus Graduate School of Education and Human Development Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Certificate Education and Teacher Preparation STEM

• Strategic Management, Graduate Certificate Foggy Bottom - Main Campus School of Business Exclusively classroom-based Graduate Certificate Business, Administration and Management

• Strategic Public Relations, MPS Other College of Professional Studies Combination of online and classroom-based (hybrid) Graduate Master’s Graduate School of Political Management Media and Communication Professional Studies
• Structural Engineering, Graduate CertificateFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateEngineering

• Sustainability, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateEnvironmental Studies and Sustainability

• Sustainable Urban Planning, Graduate CertificateOtherCollege of Professional StudiesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateProfessional StudiesEnvironmental Studies and Sustainability

• Sustainable Urban Planning, MPSOtherCollege of Professional StudiesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateMaster'sExclusively classroom-basedBiological and Biomedical SciencesPhysical SciencesProfessional StudiesVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Systems Engineering (On-Campus), PhDFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateDoctoralEngineeringSTEM

• Systems Engineering (Online), MSOtherSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster'sEngineeringSTEM

• Systems Engineering (Online), PhDSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateDoctoralEngineeringSTEM

• Systems Engineering, BSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateUndergraduate MajorEngineeringSTEM

• Systems Engineering, Graduate CertificateFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateEngineering

• Systems Engineering, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesExclusively classroom-basedUndergraduateEngineering

• Systems Engineering, MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMaster'sEngineeringSTEM

• Systems Management, Graduate CertificateOtherSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateCertificateEngineering

• Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages, Graduate CertificateFoggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateCertificateEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Telecommunications Engineering, MSFoggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherSchool of Engineering and Applied SciencesCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateMaster'sEngineeringMedia and CommunicationSTEM

• Theatre, BACombination of online and classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Theatre, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateMajorCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Theatre, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Theatre, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateMajorCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Theatre, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Theatre, MinorUndergraduate MinorFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedCorcoran School of Arts and DesignUndergraduateMajorCorcoran School of the Arts and DesignVisual and Performing Arts and Design

• Tourism Administration, MTACombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateCertificateBusiness, Administration and Management

• Tourism Management, Graduate CertificateFoggy Bottom - Main CampusOtherSchool of BusinessCombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateCertificateBusiness, Administration and Management

• Transition Special Education, Graduate CertificateOtherGraduate School of Education and Human DevelopmentExclusively onlineGraduateCertificateEducation and Teacher Preparation

• Translational Health Sciences, PhDVirginia Science and Technology Campus - Ashburn, VACombination of online and classroom-based (hybrid)GraduateDoctoralMedicine, Health Sciences and NursingSTEM

• Translational Microbiology, MSHSOtherSchool of Medicine and Health SciencesExclusively onlineGraduateMaster'sBiological and Biomedical SciencesMedicine, Health Sciences and NursingSTEM

• Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies, Graduate CertificateFoggy Bottom - Main CampusColumbian College of Arts and SciencesExclusively classroom-basedGraduateCertificateHumanities
• Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies, MA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Graduate Master’s Social and Behavioral Sciences

• Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies, Minor
  Undergraduate Minor
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Humanities

• Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies, BA
  Foggy Bottom - Main Campus
  Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
  Exclusively classroom-based
  Undergraduate Undergraduate Major Humanities

• //